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CHRISTMAS IS AN
INVITATION TO ALL
 FR EUGENE VAZ,
PARISH PRIEST

Dear Parishioners and Friends,
On behalf of Fr Stanislaus and Fr Alphonsus,
I wish you all a truly blessed, meaningful and
fruitful Christmas.
We are full of joy as we celebrate the
anniversary of the birth of Jesus. We recall the
message of the angel to the shepherds: “Be
not be afraid; for behold, I bring you good
news of a great joy which will come to all the
people; for to you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.”
(Lk 2:10-11)
These humble shepherds were the first to be
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 3

How I Recaptured
The Heart Of Christmas

One parishioner’s attempt to escape the excesses of the annual
year-end festivities gives life to a worthy tradition

We ate festive plates of pork chops and
chicken nuggets, and played party games
with Myanmar migrants with whom we could
only speak in smiles and gestures. No matter.
The place was jumping, and not only with the
buzz of a good party.
At the end of the night, a young nurse, a
volunteer all the way from France, proclaimed
that Jesus loves all of us, the sick and the
healthy, the poor and the rich. Dressed like
the fairy on a Christmas tree, she might
as well have been an angel. It was my best
Christmas ever.
Back in Singapore a year later, I didn’t
want to spend Christmas as usual – in highly
enjoyable excess. I wanted to recapture some
of the wild joy of that refugee Christmas.
We decided to hold a Christmas party for
the domestic helpers in our housing estate.
For those who couldn’t attend Christmas
Mass; for those who don’t celebrate
Christmas; for those who seldom got a day
off, but might be allowed to celebrate at
the residents’ function hall; for all helpers,
regardless of religion or race.

 VENESSA LEE
FROM LEFT

•

•

Father Stan flanked
by Kate and Arthur, as
well as members of the
St Anne’s Choir (in red)
singing carols at last
year’s party.
Venessa posing for a
photo with a guest at
the 2015 party.

“How about a Christmas party for maids?”

The year before, my husband Paul and

We booked the hall and I cut-and-pasted

I, together with other volunteers, had spent

Santa and reindeer cartoons to make posters

an unusual clarity. It was distinct from the

Christmas with refugees on the invitation of a

for the notice boards at every apartment

familiar groove of work and to-do lists, from

refugee support group we knew in Malaysia.

block, addressed to “All domestic helpers and

We had taken small gifts and provisions

maids”. We printed individual invitations and

The thought came into my mind with

the muddle of same-old concerns that circled,
sank and resurfaced. I felt as if it came

to a convalescent home for injured or ill

gave them out to as many helpers as we could

from God.

refugees, a few hours’ drive from Kuala

find. We sought them out at 6.45am when

It was towards the end of 2008 and I

Lumpur. One of the patients was recovering

they washed their employers’ cars, and in the

had been searching for a meaningful way of

from having part of his head hacked off in a

spending Christmas. I had prayed about this.

criminal attack; some lay pale and sick in bed.
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THE HEART OF CHRISTMAS
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Christmas Is An Invitation To All
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•

•

•

Happy faces after the
concert. Peter is in the
back row, fifth from
right.

called by God to go and greet the
newborn King. What’s amazing
is that God did not first call the

The gracious and
graceful conductor,
Woon, has led the choir
in all four concerts
since 2016.

“important” of the age to come
worship. He called these poor
shepherds.
One thing this tells us is
that, in the eyes of God, all

Several months of
practising on Sundays
came down to this
- the Vita Nova concert!

are equal. God does not pick
favourites from among those
who are seen as important in
the eyes of the world. No, He

Finding New Life: A Singer Reflects

sees the great value and dignity
of each and every person and
desires all of us, rich or poor,
powerful or weak, to come to

With five weeks to go before the Vita Nova concert and the choir still struggling despite gruelling hours
of practice, the question I kept asking myself was: Why am I doing this again?

Him in adoration and love.
We recall a multitude of the
heavenly host joining the angel
to praise God saying: “Glory to

 PETER LIN

Since 2016, the Cor Novum choir has

pragmatic encouragement. She reminded us

God in the highest, and on earth

performed an annual concert to raise funds

why we had chosen to make this commitment

peace among men with whom he

for a meaningful cause. Cor Novum is Latin

and laid out the steps we would need to take

is pleased.” (Lk 2:14)

for “a new heart”. The singers include

to improve. “Let’s do this for God,” she said

members of the Genesis II choir (which

in closing.

sings at the Saturday sunset Mass) as well as

food and good times. But more

and the choir doubled down on our practices.

of choral works from sacred music to more

Members also started to spend time together

evenings, when they took their charges to the

security guard who hand-painted beautiful

contemporary pieces.

outside of rehearsals, just getting to know

playground.

festive backdrops. Arthur, Rhodora and other

one another better, and we expressed surprise

For weeks, though, almost nobody replied

members of the wonderful St Anne’s Choir at

ABOVE

Games, entertainment
and a festive buffet at
the 2014 party.

than anything else, Christmas
must be seen as a time for us
to step back and take in the

Novum choir at its first concert in 2016. It’s

that no one had thought to do this earlier in

to our RSVPs. Perhaps our would-be guests

Holy Family, who sing carols at the party. The

a truly meaningful experience to be able to

the year!

were too shy or perhaps the party didn’t

neighbour who donated a gingerbread house;

sacred event. We must see,

feel real — who replies to an open-house

Kate, a friend from church, who came bearing

first, that God entered our

invitation?

additional presents last year, not knowing

human condition and, in doing

that I was about to run out. We are indeed

so, is able to identify with all

One Body.

that we experience in life. God

make music with such a passionate group

Now that the seeds of community were

of young people, who come from diverse

planted, and the choir oriented towards the

backgrounds and different faiths.

Divine, rehearsals took on renewed life. The

The choir is led by three incredible people.

We needed to improve our marketing

concert’s name, Vita Nova (new life), was

skills but there wasn’t any time. How much

Choy Siew Woon is a brilliant, warm and

Vita Nova. I felt it was the right time to return.

prophetic. On the day of the concert itself,

food should we cater? How many presents

talented conductor who volunteers her time

My professional and personal lives were more

Nicole said a prayer for all of us.“Thank you,

should we buy for the helpers who may or

has grown. More people come and we cater

so willingly, year after year. Nicole Verghese

settled, and I relished the chance to sing

Lord, for Your love and grace, for without You

may not come?

dinner. We invite a priest. One year, I even set

and Daphne Leong, from Genesis II, are the

again with friends.

this would not be possible, and we do this for

understands human life! He
lived it.
Second, we must

up a DIY manicure/pedicure area with nail

understand that the birth of the

polishes.

Saviour of the world and His

Yet, when I showed up for the first

they sing, they also handle all the organising

rehearsal, my heart sank. While there were

and logistics so the rest of the choir can focus

some familiar faces, they were few - I realised

flooded over me. Over the past months, I’d

made sandwiches. I bought and wrapped

work. Someone complained about the

that each and every one of us is

on the performance.

there would be more strangers than friends

been relying heavily on my own strengths. My

about 40 little gifts (Why 40? I had no idea).

catering. Another person barely looked at

invited to come and meet Him.

singing with me this year.

lack of familiarity with those I was singing

My husband planned the games. We brought

me when I gave her a gift. Trifles, but I felt

alongside had turned into a lack of trust.

our Christmas

Each of us have different reasons for

The secret to a strong choir is a sense of

Your glory!”

For once, at Christmas, I had to walk by

Over the years, the scale of the party

deep and rich meaning of this

heart and backbone of the choir. Not only do

coming together. Many do it for the love of

A soothing sense of peaceful realisation

faith. We ordered pizza, eclairs, vegetarian
quiches and other finger foods; my mum

music and for a good cause. For the Catholics,

community – so it wasn’t long before the lack

Worst of all, my pride made me forget why

tree from home

it’s also our way of sharing the talents God

of familiarity among the singers weighed on

and who I was doing this for.

and placed it in

has blessed us with.

the choir’s ability to perform as a cohesive

For several months in the year, we came
together on Sunday afternoons to practise for

Thanks to Woon, Nicole, Daphne, Duane

the function hall.

unit. My self-confidence began to fade, and I

Ang and so many others who demonstrated

We put on ABBA

wasn’t the only one feeling this way.

selflessness that day, I was reminded that we

music, which

were singing not for our own glory, but for

showed our age, I
later realised.

But I was tired. It seemed like too much

For weeks, nobody replied to our
RSVPs... How much food should
we cater? How many presents
should we buy for the helpers
who may or may not come?
For once, at Christmas, I had
to walk by faith.

appearance to shepherds reveal

God humbled Himself in the

unappreciated. For

most profound way so that we

two years, we stopped

could come to know Him and His

throwing the Maids

perfect love for us.

Christmas Party. I
wanted a break.
We resumed last

“Do not be afraid,” as the
angel said, to come and behold
the Christ who came as our

year after two people

Saviour. Do not be afraid to come

asked me separately

to meet Him, love Him, adore

about it. Perhaps God

Him and get to know Him.

hours. I’m ashamed to admit there were days

It all came to a head one Sunday in

when it felt like a chore, and I wondered why I

September. After a particularly disastrous

God’s! After the concert, I felt refreshed and

had volunteered to make such a commitment.

rehearsal, I found myself asking why I

renewed, as if I had found new life. Perhaps

was going through this gruelling process

I have – I no longer live, but Christ lives in me

trepidation,

ran the gamut of self-pity to pride.

again. With only five weeks left before the

(Gal 2:20). HFC

our first Maids

•

I wasn’t good enough and I was dragging

concert, and our singing not yet reflecting

Christmas Party was a success. The sweetest

Stan, who came last year, spoke warmly at

and innocent. Do not be afraid to

the performance down.

the amount of time we had spent, it felt

part of all? How God ensured that I had

the party about how the work that domestic

gaze upon His humble presence

I began to devise multiple excuses which

• I was nurturing my romantic relationship
and developing my career and couldn’t 		
afford to sacrifice my precious Sunday 		

Despite our

was nudging me to get
over myself? Father

God is given to us, today, as
an infant. Small, weak, fragile

like we were setting ourselves up for public

Peter is an Extraordinary Minister of Holy

exactly the right number of presents for our

helpers do is not often appreciated. This

and to give glory to God for His

embarrassment.

Communion and a lector. He has been coming to

guests.

encouraged me to carry on.

blessed coming.

It was at this time that Woon, our

Holy Family for as long as he can remember even
though he doesn’t live within the parish boundary.

So many blessings have flowed. The

I realised that the Maids Christmas Party

May this Christmas be for

second year we held the Maids Christmas

is not about me and my family who, let’s

all of us a celebration in which

contribute to either.

Party, one helper gave me a present for my

face it, love a party as much as anyone else.

we understand, more deeply, the

I was already involved in other ministries

son, with whom I had been pregnant the

It is a chance for us to share what we have,

incredible love God our Father

in the parish, so I didn’t need to commit to

year before. “No need, no need, this party

with those who have less. My Christmases

has for all of us his children. May

another volunteer project.

is for you,” I protested. When I opened it

still feature too much feasting, spending

we know that Jesus has come for

later, I cried. I had wanted to give, but I had

and merry-making. But for one night this

us, to save us and to invite us to

the choir, the excuses eventually won. I

received so much more from this lady whose

December, at our 9th Maids Christmas Party,

worship. May we, this day, enter

decided 2016 would be my first and last time

thoughtful gift of four crayons touched my

I hope to feel again the heart-bursting love of

into that worship and adoration

with the choir.

heart.

the Christ Child. HFC

with all the Heavenly Host. May

afternoons on something that did not 		
•

Despite receiving encouragement from

However, after finding out earlier this

COR NOVUM

there are gifts and gatherings,

That message worked wonders for morale

friends who are keen on performing a range

I had the privilege to be part of the Cor

2

Christmas is a time filled
with many exciting things. Often

conductor, sent us all a loving but firm note of

we share this wonderful gift of

Throwing these parties for almost 10

Jesus with everyone in our family,

year that the proceeds of the concert would

years has shown me the kindness of strangers

go to the Assisi Hospice – a charity close

and friends. The management of our estate

Venessa serves in the Liturgy of the Word for

to my heart - I set aside my excuses and

which has waived rental charges for the

Children and is a lector. She also writes for Holy

volunteered for 2019’s fundraising concert

function hall all these years. Frankie, the

Family Connection.

community and society. HFC
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CLUB AGAPE

CLUB AGAPE

Looking Inward - Through
The Eyes Of A Great
Peranakan Matriarch
Acclaimed playwright Stella Kon takes Club Agape members
on a reflective spin of the life of her most famous character
Emily of Emerald Hill. Could meditation have changed her life?

Beyond Expectations

One year on, elders’ club surprises organisers with booming membership
What a difference a year has made. When

first week of every month. “We get about 100

Club Agape first came into being in November

people each time.”

last year, its core members had modest
expectations.

But Joseph and his team want to make
sure that food and fun are not all that the

“We started out with about 130

club offers. “We should go beyond bingo and

members,” says club chairman Joseph

eating to see what are the needs and concerns

Cheong, 73. Today, that number has tripled

of our members,” he says. “We want to look

to over 370 registered members and 12 core

into active ageing, fellowship and spiritual

volunteers. Going by the overwhelming

growth.”

attendance at its anniversary celebration on

Talks by the Health Promotion Board

Nov 20 - the function room was packed with

(HPB), for instance, have been surprisingly

more than 200 people - it is clearly a crowd

well-received. “We never knew that people

pleaser.

would be interested in sitting down for an

“We have grown at a rate that we really

hour listening to health talks but, contrary to

didn’t expect,” adds deputy chair Jimmy

our beliefs, this is precisely what they want,”

Chew, 74.

says Joseph.

The club raises no funds and is run

HPB has lined up talks on 35 health

entirely by volunteers. Yet, thanks to the

topics. They started in the middle of the

generosity of its members, it is never left

year. “This is one of the attractions that

wanting. Many of the activities are driven by

brings parishioners in,” says Jimmy. The

member-volunteers.

talks also help spin off new activities, such

For instance, guided museum and city

as brisk walking which started last month.

tours are organised by docent Sylvia Khoo,
qigong is conducted by Winnie Chan, line
F R O M TO P

Activities At Club Agape

•

Mondays:

Theraband exercise, ukulele class
by Bernard Low and team, line
dancing
Wednesdays: Breakfast bingo, storytelling by
Jessie Goh, sing-along by Gerard
Pereira, HPB health talk
Fridays:
Qigong, Opening the Word with
Pauline and Matthew Cheong,
arts and craft
Birthday party, intercessory
Monthly:
prayer led by John Tan
Occasional: Outings and tours
Club Agape meets on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 8am to noon at the Level 4
function room.

4

CLUB AGAPE

•
•

The 20-member
ukulele group played
many tunes, led by
instructor Bernard Low
and accompanied by
Harry Cheok.

dancing by Jimmy Yap and Vincent Khoo, and
Friday crafts is run by Helen Ong. Expenses
are minimal, with members paying only for
transportation or craft materials.
As for food, there is always a spread. “All
the food is donated,” explains volunteer Lily

Fr Eugene Vaz greeting
member Mary Lim.

Low, 73, who runs the cafe which provides

After a boisterous
round of singing, a
hush fell over the room
as the qigong group
showed what they had
learnt during the year.

of food.”

breakfast at every session. “We never run out

“Life is not useless because we
have grown old. No, life is more
meaningful because with the
wisdom and all the resources we
have, we can share and we can
contribute as a community. The
community would be lacking if the
aged people were missing.”

In fact, there were six cakes at
November’s birthday party. It is the club’s
most well - attended event, says Jimmy of the
potluck celebration which takes place on the

PARISH PRIEST FR EUGENE VAZ

F R O M TO P

Agape volunteer Jessie Goh enjoying the performance by the ukulele group with Fr Stanislaus Pang.
Beatrice Woodworth and the line dancers showing off their moves.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Agape’s sessions are varied, with as many
as four different activities packed into one
morning. The variety of activities ensures
there is something for everyone. Big group
activities also keep cliques from forming.
“Our mission statement is very clear - be
all-inclusive,” says Jimmy. That means all
races, all religions, parishioners and nonparishioners, the handicapped, seniors with
dementia… if they are above 50, they are
welcome to drop in at the club.
And, boy, do they come, some from as far
away as MacPherson and Circuit Road. “We’ve
got some good feedback from the children of
our members... that speaks well for the club
and the people who are running it,” says
Joseph.
But the best endorsement comes from
the members themselves. “I enjoy all the
programmes,” says member Susie Hogan, 84,
who never misses a day at Agape. Her helper
Charlaine Zablan takes her there by taxi.
“I am very happy here, mixing with all the
people.”
Going to Agape gets Susie onto her feet
and out of the house. When she first started
attending sessions last year, she was using a
wheelchair. Nowadays, she needs only a cane.
Susie so enjoyed the rosary-making sessions
that she took rosaries home to make with
Charlaine. Together, they made more than
50 rosaries. “It is for fundraising anyway… I
enjoy doing it and it makes my brain work a
bit,” says Susie, with a laugh.
This sense of belonging and purpose
is exactly what Agape hopes to provide for
seniors.
“When you grow old, you can be very
lonely,” says Joseph. “Because all your
children are busy working, grandchildren are
at school... They may come and say, ‘Hello,
Mum, how are you?’ But then they go back to
their own lives. Seniors need more than that.

We are so blessed to have the support of the
parish and its generosity in giving this space,
and underwriting the facility costs to allow us
to do something special for seniors.”
The ground-up initiative proves a point
that parish priest Fr Eugene Vaz holds close
to his heart - that the life of the parish starts
with the people, not the priests.
“Vatican II made it very clear to us that
the Church today is not the business of the
priests... the life of the Church is really the

laypeople and I think Agape is proving this
more and more correct all the time,” he
says in his address to members at the club’s
anniversary celebrations. “The lay people can
take initiative and responsibility, they can
be concerned and be relevant to each other...
the lay people are the ones who are going to
make this church be a witness of God’s life
and love.” HFC

She came from nothing, and therefore tried desperately
to keep a hold on all the things she managed to achieve.
And what had Emily Gan, an unloved orphan turned famed
Peranakan matriarch, achieved? How had she come to possess
the grand mansion and status she so coveted as a child? And
how had those very things blinded her to the truly important
things in life?
These are some of the questions that members of Club
Agape may have pondered at two talks hosted by playwright
and Agape member Stella Kon, 75, on Sept 9 and Oct 21. Stella
wanted them to consider: What if Emily of Emerald Hill had
learnt to meditate?
The gathering of some 20 to 30 members was given a brief
introduction to the practice of Christian Meditation. They tried
meditating for a few minutes then enjoyed a lively reading of
excerpts from the play by the playwright herself.
In her later years, Emily comes across as overbearing and
dysfunctional. She attempts to seal her importance in the
family by controlling her husband and son through a mixture
of emotional blackmail and guilt trips that eventually drive the
latter to suicide. Her words reveal her motivations.
Reads Stella as Emily: “Do you understand what made me
what I am?... I learnt that a woman is nothing in this world…
except in the role that men demand of her… you have no value,
except as a wife and mother… do everything for them, wrap
them, bind them in the web of your providing, till they can’t lift
a finger to help themselves.”
In the end, although Emily does her “best” for her family,
she finds herself bewildered and alone. If only she had
learnt to meditate. Stella, who also belongs to Holy Family’s
meditation group, says: “People who learn to meditate will
find the Holy Spirit slowly bearing fruit in their hearts and
changing their lives.” She believes that meditation helps us
meet the Holy Spirit who enlightens us and leads us to let go
of our ego and find more empathetic answers.
Emily’s troubles come from her own wounded feelings
and the needs of her ego, says Stella. If Emily had learnt to
meditate, she might have been able to let go of her feelings of
inadequacy and act more wisely and compassionately.
So too we, through meditation, can better search within
our hearts for answers to questions in our lives so that we
might live more wisely in the Holy Spirit. Said Agape member
Jessie Goh of the session: “It was a privilege to hear the
author read excerpts from her book with so much feeling.”
Meanwhile, Sandra Chan thought the session was “stimulating
and thought-provoking” and suggested having more of such
sessions “once a month or periodically, over coffee.” HFC

EXPERIENCE THE BENEFITS OF MEDITATION
Meditation sessions are held three times a week at Emmaus House:
- Tuesday 8pm, Level 2
- Wednesday 7.30pm, Level 1 meditation room
- Thursday 8pm, Level 1 meditation room
Stella Kon’s play Emily Of Emerald Hill was first staged 35 years ago and
has won numerous awards. It is one of Singapore’s most staged plays.

Susie Hogan and helper Charlaine Zablan are at every
Club Agape meeting.

Stella Kon reading from her acclaimed play in September.
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THE HANDS OF CHRIST

The Wind Beneath Our Wings

From ringing the bells on time to making sure our priests are fed, these familiar
faces play a crucial part in helping Holy Family Church run smoothly every day.

Canteen
CHRISTOPHER CROSS, 68
Canteen chairman

What I do: I manage the general operations
of the weekly canteen, primarily to ensure
various NCCs and MOGs are rostered each
Sunday. Together with my committee who are
on duty weekly, we ensure smooth operations
and manage the drinks. During the week,
I make sure crockery and condiments are
replenished.
What I enjoy about my job: The pleasant
faces of parishioners that greet me every

F R O M L E F T Canteen
volunteers Ellery Gan,
Rani Nalayini, Rhea de la
Cruz, Christina Chan and
Christopher Cross.

week.
Ups and downs: Over the last 19 years since
I was tasked with this duty, manpower has
always been a concern. At our strongest, we
had about 12 members, but due to retirement

Appreciation: I would like to thank the people

before joining the kindergarten.

and other commitments, we found ourselves

who make the weekly canteen possible:

What I do: On weekdays, I cook for the

with just three to four members at one point.

Ellery, Mohan, Jude, Raquel, Rhea, Clare,

children and help the teachers with health

We considered closing down altogether, but

Janet, Tze Yang, Christina, Claudette, Mary

checks and buying groceries. On Sundays, I

after some prayers and help, I am proud to

and Rani.

help make coffee and clean up the canteen

say we have more than 10 members now.
You can see me in church: In the canteen on

Secretariat

Sundays from 6.30am till noon, and on some

ANDREW TEO, 72

from morning until around 2pm.

RANI NALAYINI, 57

What I enjoy about my job: I like to work

Kindergarten cook and church canteen helper.

weekdays when I come in to stock take.

here because the people are very nice. If I can,
I would like to continue working here for a

What plans do you have for the canteen?:

Rani, who is Hindu, has been employed

long time.

One consideration is the possible replacement

by Holy Family since 2000, doing general

You can see me: In the canteen kitchen

of single-use crockery.

cleaning of the church grounds and bookshop,

almost every day except Saturday.

Parish administrator since 2009
What I do: I look after the church facilities,
finances, human resources, official
But the job doesn’t end with preparing for

communications, taxes, payroll and roster. There
are seven people working with me, such as the

Mass. During Mass, they cue the younger altar

sacristans.

Sacristans

servers and mind that the boys don’t get too

ROBERT LIM, 72, AND
BERNARD LIM, 57

(shoes fall apart), cleaners (altar servers

What I enjoy about my job: I enjoy meeting a
lot of different people. The job also gives me
something to do to pass my time.
I have been coming to Holy Family: For more
than 20 years.
You can see me: In the parish office. I work in

After Mass, they are also medics (elderly
parishioners have had falls), repairmen
throw up), tour guides (for schools) and
finders of lost things. They also dispense holy

two shifts - 9am to 4pm, and 2pm to 10pm. On

Church sacristans Robert Lim, 72, and

water and, on rainy days, come to the aid of

Sundays, I attend the 7.15am Mass.

Bernard Lim, 57, are a tag-team duo making

stranded parishioners armed with brollies

sure every Mass runs like clockwork. They

that others have left behind.

Ministry: Warden for 10 years before joining the

F R O M L E F T Julie Jam, Raymond Ng, Andrew Teo and Jennifer Tan in the parish office.

parish full-time.
My favourite scripture/hymn: How Great Thou

You can see me: In the parish secretariat. We

Art. I like the part about the joy that will fill your

work on two shifts. Jennifer steps in when one

heart when you die and go to heaven.

of us goes on leave. You are welcome to come

JULIE JAM

JENNIFER TAN

facilitate the liturgical functions, from the

Regular duties, apart from assisting

choir, slide operators, servers, lectors and

at baptisms, weddings, funerals and other

Catechetical administrator since 2005

wardens to the vestments, candles and other

events, include sending the vestments for

and columbarium officer since 2018.

articles of the Mass.

laundering, cleaning the articles of the Mass,

and visit us during secretariat working hours

The morning shift starts at 5.30am when

ordering wine and Communion hosts, and

(weekdays from 9am to 9.30pm and weekends

What I do: I support our catechists

the doors to the church are opened, lights and

from 9am to 6pm).

by arranging event dates, handling

air-conditioning switched on, vestments set

My favourite scripture: Psalm 46:10 “Be

registration and other administrative

out, wine, water and

What I do: I prepare the weekly bulletin and

still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted

duties. I also attend to parishioners’

hosts readied, pages

Mass stipends, and perform other secretarial

among the nations, I will be exalted in the

inquiries about niches, handle sales and

marked, candles lit

tasks. Andrew, Raymond and I work as a team.

earth!”. It’s actually a wake-up call to tell me

arrange for priests to be present at the

and bells rung. There

What I enjoy about my job: Working with the

to stop fearing, to wake up and be in awe of

interment of ashes, as well as maintain

are numerous details

three priests, especially with Fr Eugene Vaz, has

God. It gives me great security to know that,

the columbarium database.

to address - not

been eye-opening. I came from the corporate

at the end, my soul still belongs to Him.

What I enjoy about my job: It is joyful

all obvious to the

world, so it was initially hard to understand

My favourite hymn: In Christ Alone (My

to be of service to the church, meeting

congregation.

their drive, hard work, long hours, depth of

Hope is Found). It’s a song about Jesus’ life,

different people and attending to their

understanding, knowledge and compassion. They

death and resurrection, that He is God and

needs. If they are happy, I am happy.

be very familiar with the rubrics, the exact

really give me an understanding of the phrase

death has no hold on Him. The words “my

I have been coming to Holy Family:

proceedings… especially if Archbishop

sunrise to after sunset, even up to 10pm, so

“men of the cloth”. It makes me appreciate our

comforter, my all in all” reminds me of being

Since 2000.

is here,” says Bernard, who started as a

it can get very tiring,” says Bernard. “Being

priests even more.

wrapped snug and warm in a comforter…

You can see me: In my temporary office

sacristan at Holy Family five years ago. A

a sacristan is a sort of labour of love, like a

I have been coming to Holy Family:

mmm… delicious. I love the verse “For I am

in Emmaus House. It will be moved to the

basic knowledge of the liturgy and a good

calling or vocation, because otherwise it

I live in Marine Crescent so I belong to Holy

His and He is mine” - so awesome, so special,

new parish centre soon. The parish is like

understanding of the liturgical calendar are

can get very discouraging when things don’t

Family. Twenty years ago, when the old Holy

so much love.

my second home!

essential. There’s no formal training for the

go right.

Ministry: Society of St Vincent de Paul

job - everything is learnt from experience and

My favourite scripture: Philippians 4:13

observation. “There are a lot of nitty-gritty

seeing the parishioners at prayer, to see their

Eucharistic Minister before becoming

“I can do all things through Christ who

details,” says Bernard. “After a while, you get

faith and sincerity. And when you prepare

a sacristan, it’s getting smiles and the

strengthens me.”

the hang of it.”

everything well and they are able to pray well,

occasional word of thanks from parishioners

that is very satisfying and rewarding… You

that make his day.

Parish secretary since March 2018

Family Church was demolished, my family and
I started going to the nearest church which was
Queen of Peace. Since then, I’ve been serving

RAYMOND NG, 67

Administrative assistant

in the sunset choir and, when the AV Ministry

6

noisy in the sacristy.

was started 14 years ago, I was part of the AV

What I do: I assist Julie and Andrew, and also

My favourite hymns: In Christ Alone and

team there. I always say QoP is my weekend

handle infant baptisms and the church’s IT

10,000 Reasons.

church and Holy Family my weekday church. I

opening the columbarium.
Bernard and Robert take turns working

“For me, I find the greatest
inspiration is seeing the
parishioners at prayer, to see
their faith and sincerity.”
BERNARD LIM

evening shifts. On
occasions like Holy
Week and Christmas,
they are both on hand
throughout the day
and night to help each
other out. The hours
are long and irregular.

“We need to

“Our main function, apart from the

the morning and

“Some days, we have to work from before

“For me, I find the greatest inspiration is

physical set up, is to help people get in the

remember what you are really doing here and

systems.

mood for prayer,” says Robert, who has been

what is the purpose of all these tasks.”

try to attend as many bite-sized faith formation

What I enjoy about my job: It gives me a

a sacristan at Holy Family for 13 years.

programmes as my schedule allows.

chance to serve others.

THE HANDS OF CHRIST

For Robert, who was a catechist and

F R O M L E F T Robert Lim
and Bernard Lim.

“They recognise you and say thank you
for doing these things for us - that’s what I’m
very grateful for,” he says.
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THE HANDS OF CHRIST

THE HANDS OF CHRIST

Florists

Thrift Shop

LED BY HERMAN RODRIGUES, 69

MARY CHAN, KATHERINE NEO, CECILIA LIM, BETTY GOH,
ESTHER TEO, PIXIE DESKER AND MATHILDA ZEHNDER, 60s AND 70s

Careful thought goes into the preparation of the

Mop Squad

floral arrangements that grace the sanctuary. No

Made up of a group of roughly 10 to 12

two are the same and each embodies the spirit of

parishioners, the Mop Squad is a dedicated

the season - lilac for Advent; red, white and green

Mary in the kitchen in the
priests’ residence where
she prepares their meals.

for Christmas; and yellow and white for Easter.
The floral team, led by Herman Rodrigues,
69, sweeps into the church on Friday mornings.

team of volunteers that cleans the church
after the morning Mass twice a week. Mostly
retirees, they sweep and dust on Wednesdays
and also mop on Saturdays.

Depending on the complexity of the arrangements

The main hall of the church is divided

Cook

- weekends with weddings and major feast days
will take more time - it usually takes two hours to
finish the work. “They are very fast,” says Herman

among whoever turns up - usually about

artist, while Chandra and Herman’s eldest sister
F R O M L E F T Cecilia Lim,
Esther Teo, Mary Chan and
Katherine Neo.

Tan, who handles the administration, and Herman
who supervises.
Earlier in the week, the team would have

on Wednesdays.
But it is not easy recruiting members. Of
the handful who joined in the last drive, only

What I do: I cook dinner for the priests on

one remains. Katherine Neo, 72, who

weekdays. At 7pm, they will sit together and

has been on the Mop Squad since 2004 and

eat. I also do the marketing.

who cleans on Wednesdays and Saturdays,

sat down together to discuss the concept. “We

There are treasures amid the ceiling-high

camaraderie among this little family

What’s usually on the menu: They will eat

says it takes commitment to be part of the

decide what flowers to use, what design... the

piles of bric-a-brac at the Holy Family thrift

makes the work light and helps soften their

anything I cook, like curry chicken and rice,

group.

theme and the budget. We come up with a new

shop and none more precious than the seven

disappointment when they open a bag only to

or yong tau foo and fish on Fridays.

theme, new flowers, so that it is not boring for the

spritely women who work tirelessly to bring

find filthy linen or mouldy books.

Why I volunteered: I feel that to look after

parishioners,” explains Herman.

order to the chaos of donated items that

The arrangement is set up on Friday, so that

arrive every week.

the flowers are fresh for the weekend. But that

Mary Chan, Katherine Neo, Cecilia Lim,

“Sometimes people donate things that

B A C K Vivian Kwong, Mary Boey, Irene Tan, Mary Tan, Anthony Nnamdi

corner,” explains Esther Teo, 67, who cleans

Volunteer cook since 2015

Helen work alongside. They are backed up by Juliet

F R O N T Mary Chua, Esther Teo, Katherine Neo, Agnes Koh, Rhoda Lim and Grace Chitty

six to seven people. “We each have our own

MARY CHAN, 76

of the volunteers. Eiei Khiang is the main floral

W E D N E S D AY G R O U P

“I come because I have the time and I
know I am able to commit,” she says.

the priests is also part of mission work.

The rewards, however, are wonderful.

are broken or stained,” explains Katherine.

You can see me: At Club Agape on Mondays

“After all, we are sweeping God’s house,”

“And sometimes we meet people who try to

and Wednesdays, in the thrift shop on

says Esther.

bargain or dig and throw things everywhere.”

Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays, and cooking

But mostly, the work is joy-filled and the

S AT U R D AY G R O U P

F R O N T Sheila Morton, Sally Lee, Katherine Neo and Mary Tan

B A C K Marianna Mathalaimony, Raymond Foo, Maria Foo and Anthony Nnamdi

is not the end of the volunteers’ work. They are

Betty Goh, Esther Teo, Pixie Desker and

back on Mondays and Wednesdays to touch up the

Mathilda Zehnder, who are all in their 60s

in Fathers’ kitchen on the second floor of Sea

squad. The group wants to clean the stairs

pieces. Tired-looking blooms are trimmed and the

and 70s, meet up to thrice a week at the far

women feel good about helping to make some

Avenue on weekday evenings. I also sing in

leading to the three church entrances, but

If you would like to join the Mop Squad, simply show up after the morning

arrangement is readjusted and watered to ensure

end of Emmaus House to sort and sell the

money for the church. “We also make a lot of

the 6pm choir on Sundays.

there is just not enough manpower.

Masses on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Registration is not necessary.

they continue to look lovely throughout the week.

items.

friends,” says Katherine. “It is good fun.”

Herman, who stumbled into the world of

She hopes more parishioners will join the

They start working after the morning

floral art after he was retrenched from his job

Mass until noon. “It is a very big job,”

The thrift shop is open on Thursdays, Fridays

in the marine and oil industry, has helped with

says Mary of the sorting. “Like mountain-

and Sundays from 9am to noon.

arrangements in Holy Family, as well as St Joseph

climbing,” adds Pixie, with a laugh. The

Caretaker

Church and the Church of Sts Peter and Paul, over
the past 25 years.

ROCKY RODRIGUES, 74

But these days, he seldom does the
arrangements himself. This allows his protege Eiei

anyone can remember. Rocky himself says
he has been here since he was 13 years old.
According to his younger brother Herman,
Rocky is the second of a brood of 14 and has
been serving the church for about 40 years
now. Their uncle used to live on the property

to have the freedom to express her own creative

Rocky is somewhat of an enigma. His duties

as caretaker before the church was rebuilt in

style. “She is amazing,” he says of the volunteer

Maintenance

include opening and closing the gates of

the 1990s and Rocky would also help out.

CHRISTOPHER TAN, 58

who is from Myanmar.
Herman’s main job now is to supervise and
to purchase flowers and foliage in the right
quantities. This is not easy, he says, as it is crucial
not to fall short or have too much excess. At $250

the church, collecting donated items for the

Maintenance officer since November 2018

per week, the church’s budget is quite slim, but
Herman, who now runs a floral and transportation

Quiet and unassuming, Christopher is a

business, doesn’t really mind.

common sight on the church grounds,

“We are doing it for the love of the Lord,”

cleaning. Some days, you might find him

somewhat difficult, but Rocky is also ever

directing traffic. Other days, he can be seen

helpful and a friendly and familiar face to

cycling to market to “ta pau” food for the

many parishioners. “It is very fortunate that

priests.

the priests - Fr Vaz, Fr Pat, Fr Anthony Ho -

He has been around for as long as

low on his head.

No two arrangements are the same and each
embodies the spirit of the season — lilac for
Advent; red, white and green for Christmas; and
yellow and white for Easter.
FROM LEFT

Florist Herman
Rodrigues
with volunteers
Eiei Khiang, Juliet
Tan and Chandra.

have all been very kind,” says Herman.

Katong Catholic Book Centre

He is a man of few words, speaking
instead through the works of his very busy
hands... Now, he is unclogging a drain; then

BOB CHEONG, TERESA YOONG,
GERALDINE DESKER AND ALASTAIR KOH

he is climbing a precariously high ladder to
change blown out light bulbs; now spreading

relatives” a network of customers, some of
whom are greeted familiarly by name when

concrete over the old pond to make a new

St Francis Xavier retreatants, Christopher

storeroom; now tiling the area before the

says he was “overwhelmed by his

Back before the bookshop was a bookshop (it

grotto which was also designed and built

accumulated misery” when he embarked on

was, at different times, home to the priests,

and tries his best to bring in any “special

by him.

the retreat which his sister had insisted he

choir master and art ministry, a library and an

request” items. Orders come from all over

attend. Initially, the trip was “as boring as I

AV centre), Teresa Yoong and Geraldine Desker

Singapore and even from churches in

at the Catholic Spirituality Centre and belongs

had imagined it would be… the people in the

would walk past it as young girls on the way to

Malaysia. It is agreed that one of the most

to the Church of the Divine Mercy, starts each

bus never stopped praying”. But, over four

church. Little did they imagine they would come

beautiful items to pass through the shop

day with prayer - Psalm 25 upon waking (“It

days, he was drawn to the Blessed Sacrament

to spend more than 40 years working in the

is the new tabernacle that was ordered for

is about depending on God the whole day,”

and his life was completely changed.

shophouse on East Coast Road.

the Church of Our Lady Of Lourdes. Another

The former welder, who also volunteers

he explains) and Prayer Before Work before
starting the work day.

“How long does it take for God to change

The pair were part of the pioneer team who

they enter the shop.
Bob sources for products on the Internet

memorable piece is the large Divine Mercy

a life?” he shares in his testimony. “In a very

set up the bookshop in February 1977 under Fr

mosaic that now stands at the sanctuary of

short while, He can take you on a journey

Pierre Barthoulot and have worked there ever

the Pasir Ris church of the same name.

so God-centred. He reveals that he used to

from darkness to light… I am not educated,

since. Manager Bob Cheong, 65, joined them in

lead a rather godless existence, drinking

clever or rich, but I do not need any of these

1985 while “baby” of the family Alastair Koh, 61,

at Christmas but in quieter times, missals

and gambling and getting into quarrels with

things to feel. I can feel in my heart what

joined in 2015.

and prayer books are the best-selling items.

his wife. “I am a cradle Catholic, but I lost

Jesus has done for me. I have never believed

my way for many years,” he says. It was a

in God as I do now… A life without God is an

conversion experience during a retreat in

empty life.”

But Christopher’s life wasn’t always

Sabah that led him back to God.
In a sharing published in 2001 in The
Touch Of God, a private publication for

THE HANDS OF CHRIST

his stormy side can make getting along

pottering about with his trolley of tools, cap

he says. “In all of this, we give glory to God.”

8

He can sometimes be brusque and

thrift shop, and general maintenance and

Since his conversion, Christopher has not
looked back, dedicating his days entirely to
God the Saviour.

F R O M L E F T Alastair Koh, Bob Cheong, Geraldine Desker and Teresa Yoong.

The four are a tight-knit little family, their
“extended relatives” a network of customers.

“We work as a team,” insists Bob, as the
women playfully tease him, calling him “Encik”.

Nativity scenes and gifts are snapped up

Profits are put back into the running of the
bookshop or to the Archdiocese. HFC

Officially, he manages the overall
operations, while the others handle

KCBC is open on Mondays to Saturdays from

administration and sales. Unofficially, the four

9.30am to 6pm and on Sundays from 8.30am

are a tight-knit little family, their “extended

to 1pm.
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SSVP THRIFT STORE

BOOK REVIEW

More Than Just Shopping

The Gift That Keeps On Giving
The unexpected gift of a two-storey house fuels hope to help the needy
properties a day. Our search took us to all
sorts of neighbourhoods including Roswell
Road, which is next to the infamous red-light
district along Desker Road. “At the end of two
months, we had shortlisted five properties
that our limited budget could support. And
we settled on these two-storey premises at
501 Geylang Road which are easily accessed
because it’s on the main road, plus there’s an
MRT station nearby.”
“Our donors gave us $5 million to buy the
premises and start a business and another $1
million for an endowment fund,” she added.
“It is truly a gift from God.”
Inaugurated and blessed by SSVP spiritual
advisor Father Eugene Vaz on Sept 21, the
shop attracts about 10 to 25 people from
different walks of life every day.
“We have regulars who are German,
French, Scandinavian expats living around
here,” said Robert Nguyen, who is a National
Council, SSVP Singapore committee member
as well as Florence’s husband. “There are also
regular Singaporean ‘thrifters’ who come
back without fail to dig for unusual finds.
Among the mix are students, neighbourhood

FROM LEFT

•
•

The SSVP thrift store is
a six-minute walk from
Aljunied MRT station.

We have no money to give you. “That’s what

to open a thrift store. The idea never took off,

they said,” chuckled Florence Tan, National

however, because shop rentals always proved

Council president, SSVP Singapore. “But if

too high.

SSVP National Council
president Florence Tan
flanked by National
Council committee
members Robert
Nguyen (left) and
Noel Low in the new
Geylang Road store.

you come up with a sustainable business plan
in seven weeks, we will fund it.”
Was she stumped by the offer? Yes,

elderly, parishioners and even priests.”
“And then, of course, there are the
‘uncles’ with tattoos,” he added, laughing,
“who will buy only short-sleeved shirts so

Here, all of a sudden, was an offer by
the executor of the estate of an anonymous

they can show them off.”
Robert says the shop currently holds

donor – an offer that could make their

“To us, this is not just a shop,” Florence
Tan, National Council president, SSVP
Singapore, said. “We made it nice so
that people can come here and have an
enjoyable experience, and that despite
their income level, can shop with dignity.
It is an outreach centre representing
SSVP and the Catholic community.”
“If anyone walks into the store and
is in need of help,” Florence added, “we
will send our social workers down to
assist them.”
“This is a social enterprise that is
largely supported by Vincentians and
volunteers,” said Noel Low, a committee
member in the National Council SSVP
Singapore. “We are mindful of the
neighbourhood we are in and want to
be of service. We offer one hour of free
Wi-Fi here so that foreign workers,
instead of squatting in corners, can
come in and call home comfortably.”
“We also plan to use the space
upstairs to run English language classes
for foreign wives,” Noel added. “So if
there are any Holy Family parishioners
who want to volunteer to champion this
cause, please come! We need your help.”
But over and above all their good
intentions, the Vincentians must ensure
that the shop’s business is sustainable.
“We are told that other thrift shops can
make $10,000 to $20,000 a month in
gross sales,” Florence said, “and so we’ve
made that our target too.”
Currently, the store brings in about
$9,000 in monthly sales, but the team
expects business to pick up as more

people hear about it. It is also looking for
new ways to drive sales, such as through
its gift vouchers and Christmas sale.
All the store’s proceeds help
fund SSVP’s programmes, including
its befriending services and targeted
programmes for its Friends in Need (FINs),
such as its Milk and Diaper programme
as well as tuition support for children in
need of a safe and loving environment to
learn in.
Today, 2,300 FINs - regardless of race,
religion and nationality - are helped by
700 Vincentians in 29 Conferences in
Catholic churches across Singapore.
“SSVP spends 97 per cent of its funds
on the poor, and it has no reserves,”
Florence said. “We will always need to
raise funds. And that’s why one of the
things we ensured was that the house we
bought for this enterprise is freehold.
“This is so that our little thrift-store
business can be sustained for the long
run, raising money for years to come, and
surviving us, committee members and the
committees that replace us.” HFC
The SSVP thrift shop is open from
Tuesdays to Sundays from 10am to 6pm.
Gift vouchers can be purchased at the
store. The store will be open until 2pm on
Christmas Eve. Go to ssvpshop.sg for more
information.
The shop is looking for 12 more
volunteers — two each day from Tuesday
to Sunday. If you are interested to
help, please email Florence at shop@
ssvpsingapore.org

Rediscover God’s
Wonderful Love
 VICTOR TAN

In Singapore, we are blessed to have many good introductory
books on the Catholic faith, more so for Holy Family
parishioners, with the Katong Catholic Book Centre just a few
steps from our church. Among the better books is Dr Edward
Sri’s Love Unveiled: The Catholic Faith Explained.
It is ideal as a gift for the interested inquirer and also
helpfully appropriate for the Catholic who feels his knowledge
and appreciation of the faith is inadequate or is seeking to
refresh his understanding of it.
Whilst the book is an overview of the Catholic faith, it is
not a superficial fly-over but addresses the core doctrines
proclaimed in the Nicene Creed in sufficient depth and with
clarity. Dr Sri’s focus remains on the Kerygma (or the Good
News of Jesus), that is, on the unconditional and unrelenting
Love of God for us, which is especially made manifest in
the Incarnation of Jesus and in His Passion, Death and
Resurrection and which is continuing in the Church today.
Ultimately, it boils down to God’s Love and His grace that
invites and enables us to participate in that Love.
“We don’t just believe in a divine power that moves the
universe, but in a God who, in His very essence, is Love indeed a communion of Love: Father, Son and Holy Spirit,”
he writes.
“What is even more remarkable is that this God loves
with an intimate, personal love and constantly pursues a
relationship with us, even when we have turned away from
Him in sin... He thirsts for our love.”
The chapters on The Great Story, The Triumph Of The
Cross, Mary And The Saints, and The Holy Eucharist: God
With Us are worth reading and rereading.
I also love the chapter on prayer which Dr Sri describes as
an encounter between God’s thirst and ours. He quotes from

but only for a split second. That’s because

dream come true. “I asked them to buy us a

about 5,000 pre-loved things from clothing

Florence and her committee members had

freehold premise,” Florence said. “And so

to household goods – all donated. About

is He who first seeks us and asks us for a drink. Jesus thirsts;

been harbouring a business dream for years –

for the next two months, we saw four to five

two-thirds of these items are for women. HFC

His asking arises from the depths of God’s desire for us.

paragraph 2,560 of the Catechism of the Catholic Church: “It

Whether we realise it or not, prayer is the encounter of God’s
thirst with ours. God thirsts that we may thirst for Him.”
The book is clear and concise. Each chapter is relatively
short and one should manage to finish reading it in one or two

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW

sittings. What I appreciate is the tone of Dr Sri’s expressions.
He does not explain the teachings of the Church in a defensive
or triumphal manner. Instead, he unfolds them gently yet

The Holy Family Connection team found much to love at the store

confidently, and is always faithful to the Church’s authentic
teachings.
The book is a worthwhile investment for anyone wishing
to have a deeper grasp of the truth, beauty and goodness of
Catholicism. HFC
Victor was baptised at Holy Family Church in 1961 and was
a parishioner until two years ago when he moved to Hougang.
He now worships at the Church of the Transfiguration.

Straw bag, $2

Sanrio soft toy, $3

New gold-plated necklace
from Korea, $28

Holy Family statuette, $10

Ice-shaving machine,
$2

Cap, $2

The Gro Company security
blanket, $1

About the Author: Dr Edward Sri is a much
sought after speaker and the author of several
best-selling books on Catholic themes,
including A Biblical Walk Through The Mass:
Understanding What We Say And Do In The
Liturgy and Walking With Mary: A Biblical
Journey From Nazareth To The Cross. A
professor of theology and scripture at the

New Tupperware®
box, $8
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Painted bottle,
$2

Supré skirt, $2

Lululemon top,
$5

Slim-fit, long-sleeved
shirt, $3

Van Heusen short-sleeved
shirt, $5

Girl’s dress, $2

Love Unveiled:
The Catholic
Faith Explained
By Dr Edward Sri,
Ignatius Press,
2015 (278 pages)

Augustine Institute, he earned his doctorate
in theology from the Pontifical University of
Saint Thomas Aquinas in Rome. He hosted the
acclaimed video series on Catholicism entitled
Symbolon, which several parishes in Singapore
have run.
Have you read something recently that has

$28.70 at the Katong

struck you? Share your review with Holy Family

Catholic Book Centre

Connection by e-mailing editorhfc@gmail.com
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C H I L D R E N ’ S DAY

Balloons, Bentos And Bonding For Children’s Day
Samurai’s Lost Treasure, which showed

opportunity for the catechists and liturgists

Fast-paced action
songs had the children
on their feet.

how St Ignatius of Loyola, a good friend of

to come together to share God’s love with the

St Francis Xavier, influenced the latter to

children and have fun as a community.”

Level 1 children playing
games during the
party.

travelled to India and Japan.

Bento boxes make for
a neat snack.

of a young priest who realises that he has a

C LO C K W I S E F R O M A B O V E

•
•
•
•
•

become a Jesuit missionary who eventually
The older children watched a short
film, The Confession, which tells the story

Fr Alphonsus blessing
the children during
Communion.

The party, which lasted about three
hours, ended with guests trooping to take a
group photo at the main stairs of the church
before attending the 6pm Mass.
Father Alphonsus Dominic said the

personal connection to an elderly man who

celebrations showed the parish’s love of

confesses to killing someone.

its children. “I felt that the celebrations
went beautifully,” he said. “It created an
opportunity for the children to have a wellrounded programme of both fun and spiritual

Deep in prayer after
Communion.

growth, as well as a sense of belonging and
There were plenty of giggles as junior

a space for the children in our parish to call

parishioners tossed balloons in the air and

a second home, where they can experience

played Bible-themed charades during the

and know that they are important and part

Children’s Day celebration on Oct 5.

of the community, and that the community
welcomes, accepts and most of all, loves

About 140 children attended the annual

them.”

event held at the fourth floor of Holy Family
Joshua Nayar, 12, found The Confession

Church. The party was organised by the

At Mass, Fr Alphonsus made special

Children’s Liturgy of the Word and the

meaningful. He says: “The party was a way

mention of the exceptionally large number of

Catechetical ministries.

of bonding, (apart from) catechism lessons

children present. He praised their “angelic”

which are not very long. Not only can we

voices when the Gloria was sung - in what

14 years old, were split into groups according

bond more, we can also develop a closer

sounded like a higher, sweeter register than

to age. The youngsters put the adults through

relationship with God and learn how to love

usual. HFC

their paces with energetic games as well

and forgive one another from watching the

as fast-paced action songs. The organisers

film.”

The children, who were between three and

What did he most enjoy? “The best part

added faith formation into the mix by playing
games like Pass The Parcel with Bible quiz

was the charades,” he said. “The smiles of

questions instead of forfeits.

people around you really encourage you to

Sarah Mathew, 12, says: “I had a lot of

keep acting.”
The organisers say the party helped

fun. They asked questions about the Bible
which were confusing at first, but a lot of

different groups within the church draw

people got the answers right.”

closer.
Arvind Monie, a member of the Children’s

The children also tucked into snack-filled
bento boxes and packets of Milo. Gummy

Liturgy core team, or Exco, says: “The

sweets, Oreos, Twisties and bottles of mineral

Children’s Day event has always been one

water were also on tap.

of the highlights for the Children’s Liturgy

There was even a chance to catch some

ministry. We were really heartened by the

faith-based movies. The younger children

overwhelming response this year from the

watched a cartoon, Francis Xavier And The

children and parents. It was also a wonderful

T H E
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We welcome your feedback, suggestions
and comments.
E D I TO R H F C @ G M A I L . CO M

If you enjoy meeting new people and the
craft of storytelling, come join our team!
S E N D U S A N E M A I L W I T H YO U R CO N TAC T
D E TA I L S A N D H O W YO U WO U L D
L I K E TO CO N T R I B U T E .
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